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polluted river water, and that typhus was encouraged by dirt.
' A people that has inaugurated railways, that has spanned the
Menai Strait and reared the Crystal Palace, can hardly fear
the enterprise of draining poison from its infected towns/
John Simon reported to the city of London. ' A people that
has freed its foreign slaves at twenty millions' ransom, will
never let its home population perish for cheapness' sake in the
ignominious ferment of their filth.'*
Act followed act. Bruce's act of 1866 attracted particular
attention: it pretended to impose on urban sanitary authorities
the imperative duty of making sure that their water and sewage
system was adequate. They were also to prosecute all nuis-
ances; but no one could be sure what constituted a nuisance
unless it was included by Parliament in a rapidly lengthening
list, and the courts hesitated to convict unless actual danger
to health could be proved in each particular case. This chap-
ter was brought to a close by Disraeli's famous public health
act of 1875, an act which innovated nothing, but which con-
solidated twenty-nine earlier measures.
Disease anywhere means danger everywhere. And during
these years the ruling few learned to seek their own safety in
the health of the many. ' The " public health " of a country
means the health of its masses,' was a doctrine well known to
their lordships of the privy council.f
Chadvvick's hope that destitution might be buried in the
same grave as disease was even then seen to depend for its
fulfilment on the removal of the economic causes that con-
tributed to both social evils alike. But there can be no doubt
that the virtual completion of our sanitary system did coincide
with a renewed fall in the death-rate of all classes.
Of every hundred inhabitants of this island, death now
comes to one a year. One hundred years ago it came to two,
and two hundred years ago to three.
* Reports of City of London, i, 140 (1853).
f J. Simon, Privy Council Reports, ii, 98 (1863).

